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Holy Father’s Prayer 
Intentions for May 
That, rejecting the culture of     
indifference, we may care for our      
neighbours who suffer, especially    
the sick and the poor. 
That Mary's intercession may help     
Christians in secularized cultures    
be ready to proclaim Jesus. 

Happy Birthday Brothers! 
God has blessed the following     
brothers with another year of service      
to our Lord in May: David Schneider       
5/2, Russ Williams 5/2, Rich Phillips      
5/7, Keith Mobley 5/8, Mike Narey      
5/10, Steven Bedell 5/22, Leonard     
Ford 5/24, Jeremy Heesacker 5/24, Tom Cryan 5/25,        
Al Kozlowski 5/28. 

Years of Service Anniversaries 
These brothers have completed    

years of service to the Order this       

month: Charles Morgan (68), Mike     

Delridge Jr (32), Bob Simpson (15),      

Manuel Portocarrero (5), Jason    

Schweikert  (1), Leonard Ford (24) 

Newsletter Contributions 

If you would like to submit something       
for printing in next month’s     
newsletter, please send a draft to      
Marcus.Ritosa@gmail.com no later   
than May 28th. 

Grand Knight’s Knotes 
Congratulations to you, my brother     
knights! At the 113th Colorado     
State Knights of Columbus    
convention, OUR council was    
awarded 3rd place (of 27) in the       
“purple” division for the 2014     
calendar year. We were seen by      
the state officers and staff as one of        
the best. This is a real testament to all the work           
you’ve done, and the good our programs have        
generated. I will say more about this at the May          
Business meeting and at KofC9597.org. 

What it DOESN’T mean is that we are done.         
Thanks to your efforts with recruiting, we will be         
competing against bigger councils in the “green”       
division for 2015. Every program we execute in 2015         
needs to be viewed as an opportunity for us to serve           
our council, church, family, youth, community, or       
culture of life; as well as being a chance for us to            
extend the offer of fraternity to other Catholic        
gentlemen. Every meeting and program is an       
opportunity to grow the vision of Fr. McGivney. 

At the June 9th business meeting, we will elect         
our council officers for the 2015-16 fraternal year. I         
want to thank brother Woody Ritchey for leading the         
nomination efforts, starting at the May 12 meeting.        
Any 3rd degree knight who is interested can make         
nominations or be nominated at either the May or         
June business meetings. Serving the council as an        
officer has been more fulfilling than I ever imagined. 

Aiding us in spreading our visibility are blue vests,         
a few of which are still available for $52 from          
Financial Secretary Dale Culuris. Also, keep those       
Form 100s handy, we’ll be scheduling a first degree         
exemplification soon. 

As always, I want to ask for nominations for         
Knight of the Month and Family of the Month. This is           
a excellent way for you to recognize the amazing         
things your brother knights are doing. Make sure you         
are looking at KofC9597.org for the latest news and         
announcements of council activities. 

Have a good month, and make it great for Council          
9597!  Vivat Jesus! 
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Knight of the Month, Woody Ritchie 
Submitted by Michael Majeres, Grand Knight 

Council 9597 is pleased to name      
Brother Knight Woody Ritchey the     
April 2014 Knight of the Month for a        
variety of efforts to move our      
council forward.  3rd Degree Knight     
Woody Ritchey has provided the     
Council invaluable service in    
leading the Beer Pairing Dinner     
Committee. His leadership ensured    
that everyone knew their    
responsibilities and was kept on task. Additionally, he        
and his lovely wife are actively involved in our parish          
including serving on parish council and on the        
Respect Life Committee. For these reasons, and the        
countless other ways that Woody lives out our        
order’s principles of Charity, Unity, and Fraternity,       
Woody is a worthy recipient of this honor. 

April Pancake Breakfast 
by Dave Schneider 

In April we put on another      
successful pancake  
breakfast. This month we    
added Pirogi to our menu,     
giving our visitors a taste of      
the Polish cuisine. This    

prompted many people to come back for seconds! If         
you worked the breakfast, thank you for your time and          
energy in order to make the breakfast a successful         
event. Our next pancake breakfast will be Sunday,        
May 10th. This will be a week earlier than our normal           
3rd Sunday breakfast due to a conflict in reserving the          
parish hall. The proceeds of the breakfast will go to          
Gabriel House. As always, if you can help out with          
the breakfast, just come ready to work. 

 

 
Cub Scout/Boy Scout Award Mass 

by Dave Schneider 
Our Lady of Fatima Cub Scout Pack 166 and Boy          
Scout Troop 166 will hold their annual awards Mass         
on Thursday, May 14th, at 6pm at the Our Lady of           
Fatima church. The following religious emblems      
purchased by our council and will be awarded at the          
Mass: 
● Light of Christ - To help the Cub Scout develop a           

personal relationship with Jesus. With the parents'       
active assistance and participation in this program,       
it is hoped that the Cub will come to see Jesus as            
a real person and his friend.) 

● Parvuli Dei [Children of God] - To help young         
boys explore a wide range of activities to discover         
the presence of God in their daily lives as         
members of their families and parishes, and also        
to develop a good, positive self-image through the        
contributions they can make to the group or        
community. 

● Ad Altare Dei [To the altar of God] - To help           
Catholic Youth of the Roman Rite develop a fully         
Christian way of life in the faith community. The         
program is organized in chapters based on the        
seven Sacraments. The seven Sacraments are a       
primary means toward spiritual growth. 

All brothers in our council are invited to attend the          
Mass. Wear your council vest to help advertise our         
presence at the event. The 4th Degree (Assembly        
2551) also will be in attendance in regalia. Also, to          
honor those Cub and Boy Scouts who have earned         
religious emblems, the Archdiocese will be holding a        
special Mass on May 16th at 1:30pm at Spirit of Christ           
Catholic Church in Arvada. All Knights are welcome        
to attend. 
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Fraternal Service Program - Youth 
by Dave Schneider 

In December, I started a series on       
the program areas established by     
the Knights of Columbus. The sixth      
program area, is called “Youth”. 

Since our Order’s founding, the     
Knights of Columbus has worked to      
provide for the welfare of young      
people, especially the protection of     
orphans. Through sponsoring sports activities, youth      
groups, educational programs, scholarships, and a      
variety of other initiatives, the Knights foster young        
people’s development toward adulthood. 

Today’s youth, the leaders of tomorrow, are       
looking for a challenge, for responsibility, for faith and         
trust. Despite their commitment and dedication, the       
youth of the world are often condemned because of         
the uncontrolled actions of a minority of young        
people. As Knights of Columbus, it is our        

responsibility to provide   
youth with the means    
and the opportunities to    
become personally  
committed and involved   
in meeting the   
challenges of our times. 
There is a great deal     
more all of us can do to       

improve our youth programs. We look to recruit        
more men into our council to work with young people.          
These adult leaders help to mold the youth of today          
into the influential citizens of tomorrow. This can be         
done by exerting more positive and constructive       
influence on our young people and by paying more         
attention to what they are saying. 

The following are the Youth activities presently on 
the board for the coming year: 
- Religious Education Instructors 
- OLF School Sundancer Gala 
- Council Freethrow Championship 
- District Freethrow Championship 
- Essay Contest 
- Soccer Challenge 
- Boy Scouts – Flag Retirement Ceremony 
- Cub Scouts – Pinewood Derby 
- Cut Scouts – Religious Scout Awards 
- Keep Christ in Christmas Poster Contest 
How is God drawing you to help make the youth of 
our community the best they can be? 
 
 

Upcoming Major Degree 
Exemplifications 
There are a quite a few exemplifications       
coming up in the next month! If you        
have not received your 2nd, 3rd, or 4th degrees,         
consider making them this month. 

● 2nd and 3rd degrees on Saturday, May 9 at         
St. Joan of Arc Parish in Arvada. Registration        
starts at 11am, 2nd degree at 1pm, and 3rd         
degree immediately following. Mass, social,     
and banquet will follow the degrees starting at        
5pm. 

● 4th degree on Sunday, May 17 at Holy Family         
Council in Colorado Springs. Registration     
starts at 10am, exemplification and knighting      
at 12:15pm. Mass, social, and banquet will       
follow the degrees starting at 3:30pm. 

● 2nd and 3rd degrees on Saturday, May 23 at         
St. Mary Parish in Montrose. Registration      
starts at 11am, 2nd degree at 1pm, and 3rd         
degree immediately following. Mass and     
social/BBQ will follow the degrees starting at       
5:30pm. 

● 4th degree on Sunday, June 6 at St. Frances         
Cabrini Parish in Littleton. Registration starts      
at 10:30am, exemplification and knighting at      
1:15pm. Mass, social, and banquet will follow       
the degrees starting at 4:15pm. 

For more information, look at the calendars on        
KofC9597.org or call Michael Majeres at      
303.550.6632. 
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Second Annual Beer Pairing Dinner 
by Woody Ritchie 

The second annual Beer Pairing Dinner was held on April 11th at            
Our Lady of Fatima School, and by all accounts and feedback, it            
was a wonderful success. Besides having the very best of food           
(expertly prepared by Brothers Ken and Chris and the Klispie          
family), carefully matched beers (wonderfully presented by our        
resident Cicerone Tom Martinez), and community (MC’d by GK         
Michael Majeres), the guests were able to support one of our           
most important ministries, the Knights of Columbus Ultrasound        
Initiative. Through the generosity of our guests, sponsors, and         
supporters, we raised over $11,000, which will go toward the          
purchase of an ultrasound machine in a qualified pro-life         
pregnancy center within Colorado. Our plans are to dedicate a machine to the memory of Veyda Faith                 
Lamoreaux, whose story was featured in the Denver Catholic during Lent. We were also blessed and honored                 
to have her parents Haley and Trevor as our guests for the evening. Theirs is a story of the tremendous love                     
and grace that occurs when we hand ourselves over to His mercy and care.  

It was a very special evening, and we would be remiss if we didn’t express our sincere thanks to the many                     
brother knights, spouses, and other supporters who generously donated their time, talent, and energies to               
making the event a wonderful success. We look forward to next year’s dinner and being able to continue our                   
support of the Ultrasound Initiative. 
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